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Because remarkable people deserve extraordinary rewards.

When you join ARIIX, you’re joining a large
community with a huge collective buying
power. We use that buying power to pass
savings along to you, giving you the perks
you need to live your best life.

Your dream vacation is waiting with ARIIX Travel®.
Plus, share your Reward Dollars with your friends,
family and prospects and earn cash back when
they book.

Use ARIIX Loyalty Shopping to access exclusive
insider savings on the world-class ARIIX brands you
know and love. Because who doesn’t love shiny,

EARN THE PERKS

healthy hair at a lower price?

For every dollar you spend with ARIIX,
you earn another back in Reward Dollars.
We are the first in the industry to offer
a dollar-for-dollar reward system. Other
companies look for ways to elevate their
profits — we continually seek ways to give
it back to you!

Step into a new, glamorous world with ARIIX
Diamonds™, where eye-catching bling gives
you the confidence to do more and be more.

CASH IT IN
Watch your Reward Dollars add up and
convert them into wholesale savings on

Gain quality healthcare at an affordable price. With

one of your amazing ARIIX Lifestyle Perks.

ARIIX Medical, you can get coverage for your entire
family, save on prescriptions and have 24/7 access
to healthcare professionals.
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WHERE DREAM VACATIONS
ARE JUST ONE CLICK AWAY.
With ARIIX Travel®, exploring the world has never been
easier. Your Reward Dollars help you gain access to
the lowest prices on hotels, resorts, cruises, tours,
excursions and more — so dream big!
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HOW TO BE AN
ARIIX TRAVELER

LOWEST PRICE, GUARANTEED
We are so confident in our prices that we guarantee

For a low annual fee of $128.88

our rates are the lowest. If you find a better rate from

USD, you gain access to a truly

a competing travel program, we’ll beat it by 110%!

unique travel program. For every
dollar you spend with ARIIX, you
earn one back in Reward Dollars
— even for your travel program

$5,758.77 USD savings
in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Only $2,210.37 = 72.30% savings

fee! Use your Reward Dollars to
increase your savings on your
next adventure.
Plus, you can use your ARIIX
Opportunity Rewards (AOR)
Credits to complete your travel
purchase. That means if you’ve
accrued enough Reward Dollars

$2,675.36 USD savings
in Ubud, Indonesia
Only $566.26 = 82.50% savings
$1,516.25 USD savings
in Sorrento, Italy
Only $629.21 = 70.70% savings

and Opportunity Credits, you can
book your entire trip for FREE!

Discount rates apply to lowest published prices. Terms and conditions apply.
Must enroll in ARIIX Travel rewards program to qualify for discount travel. Reward
Dollars and Opportunity Credits vary. See travel.ariix.com for details.

SHARE THE PERKS
You can share your Reward Dollars with your friends, family and prospects and earn
cash back when they book! The more you share, the more you earn.
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Exclusive savings on
the brands you love.
We’ve taken the quality and value of ARIIX products and made them
even more affordable. So, pass on the bargain brands and upgrade
your day-to-day by opting for the best-in-class version from ARIIX!

+300 PV
+30 PV
QUANTITY

−

+120 PV

50

+

YOU CAN ONLY ADD 3 OF THIS LOYALTY ITEM!

HOW IT WORKS

BOOST YOUR SAVINGS

INCREASE COMMISSIONS GOTTA HAVE IT? GET IT!

Earn 100 PV every four weeks

You can choose to ship and

Loyalty Shopping purchases

Don’t be surprised if you see a

to maintain your access to the

process your order right away,

earn PV, so they add to your

message limiting the quantity

exclusive savings. To shop,

but don’t miss out on extra

commissions, too. Imagine

when you try to purchase 50

toggle the “Shop Loyalty”

savings. Save more on ship-

how much more you can make

bottles of Reviive™ Shampoo

button on the ARIIX shopping

ping by opting to include your

if every member of your team

— because yes, the price will

cart. See your Reward Bank in

Loyalty purchases in your next

experiences just one more

be THAT good! Check back

the top left-hand corner. Once

Auto-Delivery shipment.

product each month. Earn

again because quantity limits

more while they save more!

can periodically change and

you finish your purchase, the
Reward Dollars are removed

vary by product.

from your bank.

Product selection varies each month.
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The bling that gives
you confidence to do
more and be more.
ARIIX Diamonds™ is the Lifestyle Perk that gives you rewards to
help you live the life you want. Gain immediate access to special
pricing on world-class jewelry and use your Reward Dollars to
lower the cost even further.
Remember, you earn one Reward Dollar for every dollar you spend
with ARIIX, so the more you spend on the brands you love, the
more you can save on your new bling!

ENDLESS OPTIONS
Browse the collections and choose from ARIIX-inspired
designs, one-of-a-kind fine jewelry, charm bracelets,
loose diamonds, or create a custom design.

WHOLESALE PRICES
Take advantage of exclusive, wholesale pricing on
loose gemstones and quality diamonds.

CUSTOM SELECTIONS
ARIIX partners with renowned jewelry and gemstone
wholesalers whose expert casters can tailor-make
anything you can dream up. Simply pay the $30
nonrefundable deposit, and they can turn that
dream into reality.

LEADER COLLECTIONS
ARIIX leaders from around the world have curated
personal collections, inspired by their taste and life
stories. Show off your unique style while reflecting on
the success that ARIIX can bring. Who will inspire you?
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